Material Advantage
April 6th

Time: 5:00pm

Agenda:
● Bladesmithing
  ○ Drawings of the space (hand or technology of all the dimensions)
  ○ Space is still being negotiated
● Picnic April 13th
  ○ Bring your favorite picnic food
  ○ Bring outdoor games
  ○ At Thompson Flats but first meet in the MA lounge
● New Officers: Meet up after the meeting is adjourned
  ○ Industry Relations Position: Halen
● Congressional visits day
  ○ During 17-19 of May
  ○ Deadline is April 19th
  ○ Sign up to talk to congressmen/women
  ○ Goal: Interaction with congress and speak about what’s important in STEM
● Internships/Research
  ○ Talk to Jessica for internships and Brooke for research
● Committees Vote
  ○ Bladesmithing (exists)
  ○ ME Kids
    ▪ Veto
  ○ Incoming Students / Recruitment / PR (Week of Welcome)
    ▪ Lead: John Pittman
● Semiconductor processing survey
  ○ Micron wants WSU to have a course on semiconductors (tech elective course MSE/ME) Processing and Manufacturing
● April 29 MSEP - Grad presentation event - Includes Taco Bar - Time: 2-5 PM, Location: Unknown (likely near the library)